
DEMOCRATIC TIMES. A NOBLE DAY'S WORK POINTS
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MAY 1832.FRIDAY,DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
STATE TICKET.

/br (MagrtjNman:
W. D. FENTON........................Of Yamhill.

Fbr Governor:
J. 3. SMITH ...................... Of Multnomah.

fbr Supreme Judge:
K. D. SHATTUCK Of Washington.

for Secretary of State:
J. K. WKATHKKFORD...

for Treasurer.
H. ABRAHAM ........................ Of Douglas.

.iu^crinteiu/CTKo/ Public Instruction:
YYJJV. WORTHINGTON.. Of The Dalles. 

for State Printer:
W. F. CORNELL..........................Of Marion.

.Of Lian.

DISTRICT NOMINATIONS.'
First I>utriet--For Protecutuig Attorney, 

T. B. KENT, of Jackson.
Saoond Dutnct For Judge, W. S. Me- 

FADDKN, of Benton; for Prosecuting At- i 
toowy. A. F. CAMPBELL, of Douglas.

W H HOLMES, of Man m.
Fourth District -For Prosecuting Attor

ney, V. K. STRODE, of Multnomah.
Filth District - For Prosecuting Attorney, 

T. C. HYDE.

The Democratic Convention, 
which met in Jacksonville yester
day, was a thoroughly representa
tive assemblage. Never in our an
nals has a more intelligent Ixxly of 
men come together for the trans-' 
action of political business. On-' 
ly one precinct was unrepresented, 
and proxies were conspicuous; 
by their absence. And while the 
convention was very large, it was 
none the less harmonious and en
thusiastic in its work The jxjople ■ 
have been thoroughly aroused to 
the duties of the hour and nobly 
responded to the call for the nom
ination of officers who will manage 
affairs for the ensuing two years.

To say that the convention did 
its work well hardly expresses it 
Everybody admits 
brought forth is 
strong and worthy, 
man on it but who 
and comes up to the Jeffersonian 
test of capability and honesty. 

I Democrats generally are pleased

that the ticket 
pre-eminently 
There is not a 

is well known

, PlWK“tuli! Attorney, with j| auj challenges the respect
of the Republicans. Of its elec
tion there is not the slightest doubt.

As the convention only finished 
its work just before the Times went- ------------ - — ■ its work just before the I imeh went

Look out for canqtaign slanders press, we are compelled to defer 
circulated iin^the^evtuif election. ; a resume of the candidates until

Moody is virtually out of the our next ^SUP- The tickot no,ui- 
fight Even the State House clique nate'1 wiU be fou,ul at the heatl of 
predicts his defeat He will not be i our columns, 
the only Republican who will g<> 
*tp Salt river.

W HO knows but what the Repub
lican managers, at the first oppor
tunity, will repeal the anti-Chinese 
bill? Make this impossible by de
feating the Republican party.

ARRANT DEMAGOGY.

Jackson county demagogues are 
continually referring t«» the fact 
that in a few instances Republicans 

I here have nominated Irish Catho
lics for office. This is indelicate 
in the extreme, and none but those

The 8L E. Call, a Republican |>u- having designs upon the votes of 
per, very correctly says: “The Re-; some of our citizens would harp 
publicans cannot atone for the hos- upon this, esjiecially in face of the 
tility to a strong anti-Chinese bill fact that these candidates were 
by a little eleventh-hour zeal for a ruthlessly slaughtered at the polls 
weak one.” i by Republicans themselves. Such

„ _ —- —■ -- allusions are entirely out of place
Hon. Jos. b. Smith, Democratic , . , , , , i • nu-j . * aiu* cannot be looked upon kindly

Candidate for Governor is , by thoae whom they ,,0^. Thev 
making a tour of the btate. He thg inteHigence of our
is one of the ablest men in the » • v 1 11.11a. _ , , I Insh citizens and are calculateil to
ntate, a fine stieaker and will make'! n . ,1--—„ * . leave the impression that their ik>-
a superior Executive. .... , ... ..r -- htical predilections are swayed by

Hundreds of Republicans will the lust of oflice. The Times could 
refuse to endorse Stalwartism, and1 point to numberless cases where 
the State House clique, managed Irishmen have been chosen Mayors 
by Mitchell, Hirsch A Co., may as of large cities, Congressmen, V. 8. 
well understand it first as last. To Senators, etc., by the Democracy- 
it may directly be ascribed the as-j It could show that the Republicans 
sassination of President Garfield. t have rarely, if ever, done this; that 

they furnish the memliership for 
hundreils of s«*cret societies whose 
object is the political ostracism of 
Catholics, and so on, ad libitum. 
But we have studiously avoided it, 
______ ! we deem such a course in- 

■ appropriate and offensive to a con
siderable jxjrtionof our community, 

j Soft-solder of this kind is always 
: .L i- -.1 • u taken with a great deal of allow-Great is the discord in Bepub- 6

lican ranks in Multnomah, Marion 1 fuue' 
and other counties in the Willamette 
valley, and the hul feeling is ex-1 
teuding everywhere. On the oth- The Republican county commit- 
•er hand, the Democracy is unite«! tee has finally mustered up cour- 
and confident A Democratic vic- age enough to call a convention 
lory is predicted by many of the ou<‘ week before election. The 
opposition.___________

The managers of the Republican 
•party in this county are running the 
concern in the interests of Mitch
ell, anti there is n«i doubt but what 
the legislative ticket they will put 
up next Monday will be in favor of, n]'n,(l(| . 
the muchly-mnrried exfSentrtor. It 
will avail him nothing, however, for 
there is no probability of its elec- 
^lOD‘ i_g-.ii gers. Lhuswillthej>eoplel>e]>or-

A VOTE for the Republican ticket mitted to pass tqxin the merits of 
. vziIa fru. R.rrl, ...•/iIahIi I >. L. I? „»>.,1.1 ■ ;

Some of our Republican cotem
poraries find much fault with the 
Times because it should discuss the 
Chinese question at length. If the 
Democracy had the record of the |„H.,UJse 
Republican jwirty in the matter, we 
would also be strongly in favor of 
dropping it instanter.

REPl'B 1.IC A .V CON I ENTION

. public could no longer lie hood
winked by so-called “people’s con
ventions,” and the Republicans 
were therefore compiled to come 
out in their true colors. The pro- 

j gramme has been arranged long 
' ago. Those candidates that have 

j announced themselves 
I through the newsptqiers will lie 
endorsed and the balance of the 
ticket filled out to suit the mana
gers. Thus will the people liepor-

is a vote for the high protective a straight Republican ticket once 
tariff, which robs consumers of mill
ions of dollars monthly for the ben
efit of the monopolist The Repub
lican State Convention, through 
the platform it adopted, endorse«! 
this, which is why every poor man 
should vote against the ticket put 
up by it __________

The Republicans, hard up for 
something to say about Hon. W. 
D. Fenton, are industriously en-! 
gaged in circulating the report that 
he is a Campbellite preacher. There, 
is no foundation whatever to this1 
story, as he is and always has been 
«dawyer. It is simply an emana
tion "from the fruitful imagination! 
of some Republican editor.

A vast amount of crookedness 
has been charged against the Re
publican candidates for Secretary 
j»f State and Treasurer. They have 
mat seen fit to meet these specified 
¿charges, giving silent aquiescence. 
I’arhzq<«- this is why we hear noth
ing mine of Democratic corruption, 
which Republican journals are wont 
to dwell upon so fondly.

There are Home newspapers — 
gangrened w ith jealousy h wo lose 
do opportunity to calumniate their 
more successful rivals. A favorite 
method of theirs is to impugn the 
veracity and character of their co- 
temporaries, hoping to thus hide 
their own littleness. Toil always 
find that these mud slingers have 
no standtng whatever in the com
munity. Hence they tfcek to build 
themselves up by pulling others 
down

SOMETHING NEW!!JOSEPHINE COUNTY POLITICS.

The Democracy of Josephine 
county met at Kerbyville last Mon
day and put forth ono of the best 
tickets ever nominated. There is 
not a candidate on it but what is 
well qualified for the position he 
seeks and is a good citizen bosides. 
We expect to see the Democracy of 
Josephine county coaso its bicker
ings and elect the wholo ticket by a 
respectable majority.

Tho proceedings were not receiv
ed in time for publication this week 
and we must therefore content our
self with briefly reviewing the re
spective candidates:

For Representative, that old 
stand-by, Hon. G. B. Caldwell, has 
been renominated. He is a safe 
legislator, has always expressed the 
sentiments of his constituents cor
rectly, and will be returned by a 
large majority.

Hon. M. F. Baldwin is the nomi
nee for County Judge. He has al
ready had four years' exjierience 
in this position, and his adminis
tration is pronounced by all to have 
been a first-class one in overy re
spect.

The renomination of Charles 
Hughes, Esq., is a fitting compli-i 
merit to an able and worthy gentle
man. Ho has made the best and' 
safest Clerk the county ever had, ■ 
and the people might have cause to 
regret the election of his competi-; 
tor, if such a thing were probable. ■ 
Mr. Hughes has never charged ex
orbitant fees while he held office, 
an<l his administrations have prov
en very economical ones. I lei 
should be elected by a la^ge ma ' 
jority.

Everybody knows the nominee { 
for Sheriff, Mike Ryder. He has a 
good comprehension< f theilutiesof i 
the office and will discharge them 
efficiently.

For Commissioners, 
ings and John Hall, 
worth and integrity, 
nominated. They will
the interests of the county faith
fully.

A stronger nomination than that 
of Geo. Grot/, for Treasurer could 
not have been made. He is an ex
cellent business man, whose word 
is as good as his bond, end he will 
¡»Il a large vote out i of hi 
ty.

The nominees f r \ • r
Sch' lol S I, >■ Tiil11 ' 1 . i
singer and W. N u 
widely and far 
also well qualiii ■ 
ive positions.

MISCELLANEOUS. MERCHANDISE.
Don’t swap.
Vote the Democratic ticket.
The Republicans find themselves 

on the defensive everywhere and 
are making a losing fight

If you want an honest man to 
handle the funds of the State, vote 
for Hyman Abraham.

Hon. W. D. Fenton, at the age 
of twenty-one, was admitted to the 
bar, and has been practicing law 
ever since, with success.

The chances are quite favorable 
for the election of a Democratic 

| Legislature. Several Democratic 
1 members will lie elected in Repub

lican counties.
The Democracy presents the best 

ticket ever nominated for the con
sideration of the voters. There is 
not an objectionable candidate on 
it, and it will be elected entire with
out a doubt

If the Republican party is main
tained in power, we may expect to 

J see the Chinaman naturalized, soon
er or later. The record bears us 
out in this assertion.

Federal officers are traveling 
through the State making speeches 
for the Stalwart State ticket This 

I illustrates Republican civil service 
reform with a vengeance.

The Democrats of Josephine 
| county are more united than they 
j have been for sometime, and as 
i they have a superior ticket in the • 
i field, they ought to and will elect 
it

JcixiE Shattuck would be an or
nament to the bench. He is a gen
tleman of honor, experience and 

'acknowledged ability, and vastly1 
j the superior of his competitor, 
i Judge I.or«l.

Congressman George is the pet 
1 of Portland and the immense cor- 
jKirations clustered theie. In his 

i mind, their interests are paramount; 
to those of the jieojrie, and he will 

; act accordingly.
If Prof. Merritt will endorse the

1 . principles of the Democracy, upon 
{ whose ticket he seeks to put his 
i name, lie will lie far njore success- 
i ful in his stillhunt for Democratic 
I votes. Will he do this?

Mr. Moody gives silent acquies- 
; cence to the charge that he is a1 
member of the “Knights of the 

, Sun,” a society whose object it is 
' to exclude all Catholics from hold- 
i ing office or the right to vote.

The New York Herald, which; 
i has opposixl the anti-Cliinose bill. 
; boastingly remarks: “We speak 
; the sentiments of Republicans when ' 
we say the Chinese should be natu-! 
ralized and made citizens.”

Hon. M C. G EORGE never was 
more than a fourth-rate lawyer, 
which is about his grade in Con- 

| gress. Still we hear of some 
I pajiers comparing his speeches 
with those of the other Congress- 

; men. This comparison would make 
even a horse laugh.

Republican papers have censed 
to herald the great wonders Con
gressman George has worked. The 
Democratic press has called for a 
list of them, and that is why they 
are silent. It would take a micro
scope of extraordinary ¡xiwer to 

I discern ever so few of them.
The Lakeview Examiner is re- 

i deeming itself and putting in some 
' telling blows for the Democracy. 
1 The last issue contains an expose 
of Hen. Owen’s enormous swnmp- 
land grab, in which he was assisted 
by Messrs. Earhart and Hirsch.

The First Judicial District can
not afford to break in a new Prose
cuting Attorney every two years. 
As T. B. Kent, Esq., lias proven an 
efficient officer, there is no evident 
reason why we should try a new 
man. He will prove a betterofficer 
than ever in the next two years.

The Linn county Democracy has 
i put forward a very strong ticket, 
I which will no doubt be elected. 
! Among the candidates we notice the 
names cf Honorables W. R. Bilyeu 
and E. Hoult, who have been nomi- 

; nated for Senators, and C. II. Stew- 
J art of the Albany Democrat for 
Clerk.

The Democracy presents a splen
did ticket «State and county for 
the consideration of the voters. It 
is coiiqxised of candidates of known 
ability and spotless integrity, who 
are unobjectionable in every sense 
of the word. It will receive the 
enthusiastic sujqiort of every true 
Democrat,and many others besides.

Rev I,. J Powell, in discussing 
the snti-Chinese bill, gave all the 

j credit of its passage to Senator 
Miller and Representative Page of 
California, Mr. Georg«» of Oregon 
and their Republican colleagues in 
Congress. This is a go<id sample 
of the fairness of his remarks. 
All intelligent men know that with
out the Farley and Grover amend
ments the measure would be of lit
tle import Every fair-minded in- i 
dividual is also willing to admit 
that but for the unanimous vote of 
the Democrats in C .ingress no anti
Chinese bill of any kind would have 
been passed. Mr. Powell seems to 
forget that others can also read.

more. Political ¡»rinciples will be 
involved in this contest, and it will 
not now assume the appearance of ;

i a stillhunt for office entirely.

THE REPUBLICAN TARIFE.

In his recent sjieech on protect
ive tariff iniquities, Senator Coke 
said that during the year 1881 the 
revenue which the Government re
ceived out <if our protective tariff 
was 8193,800,897, and the bounty 
received by manufacturers was 81,- 
260,000,(XK). 1 et the laboring men
are told by the interests re«x-iving 
this rich gratuity, and tire Repub
lican managers, that they are much 
more prosperous and happy be
cause they are taxed to pay this 
enormous sum. Do they still be
lieve it? and if so, how long will 
the}* continue to suffer from this 
delusion, whose gross nakedness is 
apparent to every honest and think
ing mind?___________

SW.4.VP LAND RVSINESS

I

Messrs. Earhart and Hirsch. as 
menilters of the board of School 
Land Commissioners, sold to Hen. 
Owen, “the swamp angel,” the fol
lowing parcels of swampland: July 
26, 1880, 55,185.36 acres in Lake 
and (»rant counties; Feb. 23, 1881, 
66,606.32 acre« in the same counties; 
Jan. 20, 1882, 720 acres in Grant 
county. The selection of most, if 
not nil of this land, has not been 
confirmed by the General I^and Of
fice, and the sale thereof is directly 
contrary to the law jtassed by the 
Legislature of 1878

i

IMPORTANT T. G. REAMES. K. K. REAMES

CET THE BEST.
ANNOUNCEMENT !

REAMES BROS.,

L. SOLOMONTO THE PEOPLE
OF JACKSON COUNTY.

q Y ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING

Groceries,

Boots it Shoes,

Furnishing Goods,

Dry it Fancy Goods, 
Tobacco it Cigars, 

Crockery, 11 a rd ware etc.

MUST BE SOLD IN

The time Icing short in which to ills- 
pose of such :i large slock, 1 gu trainee to 
the people that at no former time have 
such sweeping and

John Go- 
citizens of 
have been
look after

t

<1

nation
.;e
as
nn
at

It was

The ¡ >i-.nocra 
me fo ¿is . .i

; nwer st> >ieii . i - . if : ;
dragged the i: / : of I .a

' into disgrace over every part oi t 
i habitable gl >be. As long as it w 
i in power the country had a <-le 
¡administration, was honored 
home and respected abroad,
reserve ! for the Kepublican mam

i gers t > befoul every department of 
i the public service, to advance every 
| item upon the list of taxation, to 
sow seeds of popular discord and to 

i bring forth an ora of mouritebnnk- 
1 ism in ¡»olities and oligarchi-un in 
business. Beaten at the pills in 
1876 by a million and h quarter of 
the white votes jxdled, they want- 

! only, ruthlessly,fraudulently forced 
[ their nominees intooflice; and nn- 
, til thov are driven from the public 
' places they disgrace there will be 
no reform anywhere under our sys
tem.

A SERIOUS MATTER

People of Josephine county, be 
careful whom you elect as Clerk. 

| Choose a man of known stability of 
i character, one whom has served you 
i long and well, and who does not 
; rely on the dictation of others. That 
man is (’has. Hughes. He will not 

i act. contrary to your wishes and in
terests, but will see that justice is 
done, 
late.

I Luok out, before it is too

OF INTE t£ST TO VOTERS.

forAs an Independent Candidate 
District Attorn« r, I have a right to inv 
name on the tickets of each and every 
party in this Judicial District. Demo
crats of .Jackson, Josephine and I. do- 
will be supplied with tickets on which, 
as a matter of right, and convenience, 
niv mini.' will appear instead of I'. 1! 
Kent's. The charge of bitter mid tin- 
conipromiaing partisanship is refuted 
by the fact that I have supported Dem
ocrats not only for local offices but also 
for State offices. An office, the duties 
of which relate directly to the lights of 
the people, should be free from politi
cal sentiment or subservience.

J. W. MERRITT.

A • lear < OQipIciion
Cat be had by every la Iv who will use 
Parker’s Ginger Tonic. R ‘gtilntit'ir the 
internal organs nuil |>r,' lying th- !•!■• <1. 
it q.iicklv icinn- ni ■ « • ■ ) ive, ,
liPHÌtl.J i>l i.mi tn t 
it in au' ther co :

II

A FINE NICKEL CLOCK GIVEN AWAY
WITH EVERY SIX CANS OF

GLOCK BAKING POWDERS.
rpms POWDER ISQUARANTEF.D TO MAKE WHITER AND LIGHTER BREAD

1 tiiau any other brand, or deAltra will refund tho money. A single trial will prove 
it to be the beat.

TRY IT.
Sold by the following’ Well-known Dealers:

J. NUN AN. Jacksonvlle.
REAMES BROS.. “
J. S. HOWARD,
T. CAMERON. 
J M. SMITH. 
KUBLI & BOLT,
W. NAUCKE,
N. DELAMATTER, - 
CHAS. DECKER. - 
SERGEANT & TOWNE. 
REAMES, MARTIN <fc CO..

CASTLE BROS. <fc LOUPE, S. F.,
Manufacturers

N. FISHER, Jacksonville. 
K. RUBLI

♦*

Uniontown. 
Wilderville.

Applegate. 
Kerbyville. 
Kerbyville. 

- Waldo. 
• Phœnix. 

Linkville.

Marked Reductions
been made ns I propose to make in order 
tn ch«>e out my entire stock within the 
time specified.

Settle Up.
All those indebted to me by note or 

book account are requested to call and 
•settle immediately.

L. soLOMoX.
Jacksonville, March 8, 18.82.

Holman’s
FOR LIVER

california st.,

JACKSONVILLE. OREGONAHEAD AS USUAL!
BY ADOPTING

A CASH BASIS!

THE GREATEST REDUCTION
ix mici»

Ever Known in Regular Business
— AND TUR—

LARGEST STOCK
—OF—

General Merchandise!
—THE—

GREATEST VARIETY

TO SELECT FROM IN

Pad,

AND

M AC 111N E R Y DEPARTMENT
------ OF------

BILGER & MAEGLY,
Jacksonville. Oregon.

THE _____

Stomach ^JMkIDHEYS 

I-

i

‘ ■ I

•• i

1 >

I

. M ■ /
1 I . ..Ils

rt. hit.
Foil I 

\ I lie»
P < I» « O.. 

, XfW Yo. i..

THE S. F

Any On Store in Southern 
Oregon or Northern 

Cali lornia.

ALL FOR CASH ! !

OUK STOCK CONSISTS OF

After having carefully examined all lines ami branches of Ma
chinery kept and u>ed on this Coast, we have made the following se 
lections, which we will constantly keep on hand:

THE CHAMPION MOWER,
BAIN WAGONS,

ILVHIG HAY
AND THE------

BARNES’ R

Spring & Summer Dry-Goods 
FANCY' GOODS, 

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, CASH MERI».

AND DIAGONALS, S1I.KS AND 

SATINS. BOOTS A SHOES, 

CLOTHING, ETC..

LADIES'CALIFORNIA-MADE CLOAKS

'JL í L

« C",¿*
X. 5. G, ..

- 1 
•’fe i

At. T

ì "svi W3 î
-X . L J «. » 5 ’•kF U

S-.f Twin ? 
i. iiiid-
ch J

tyi CAT.I.Till' ATTENTION OF TH K 
' ladies to the tact that we have now 

on hand the largest and be»-t selected 
•ixsm .ment o* LADIES’ DIHXS GOOI»S 

‘.nd I* \ <•'»< >!» <(f «»very description 
■n s.mtiit 11. «ireg«.n, and we will henre- 
f .•iili mike thi* Lie of goods our apecial- 
:y amt ecII them a< price«

Cheaper than the C'heapi^st.
Tn lb«* gentlemen wp wdl sav. it vou 
t?.i a X I M J i < »F < L<H li ES y**u 

nut got«. Keanu-s Bd.s. to buv it, as w«
a in. ■■■ hnvetheb. xt sltfi’K <4 (’1 <>TH- 

.i Ja -kson muty aud will allow rm 
one to iibdeisel| u*.

I i • -(• g m1> v» rc mH purchased by a 
in» u h« r <>! our firm from Fl RST (’LASS 
li • i •■"'hSS m San Ft ;n»c:--rn «nd New York. 
»’»-i w* will warrant every article and 

':et <-:»eape» toi «ash than any
• '.)<e in Ci.»un!v ’he. We also keep on 

and h full >t< « k nt

> •

i'evrs, Gang P’cws i Sulky Plows.
GROCERIES.

Hrhrarc, thmurr. i utlrry, (rockery
F>.rm an'l Freight Whgoiu,

X KVIXIJNEOF ASH LA ND GOOD«.
Ti. !.it i e\» rythinpfrom the finest needle 

’<> a threshing-machine. Give ns a mil 
an : judge l<»r \>>ut>vlvea a> to our <m- 
parity o’ furnishing goods as above.

The to make tnonex is to save it.
To 'ave it I uy cheap. To buy cheap pay 
CA>H tor y><ur gooda and l»tiv of

RKAMty BROS.

AM 1:1.1 1.1 V IN'. A I I 1.1. LINE H i 11 E ARuVE l.< O1 >s

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY.
I will i>.>t l> ■ u ii. 1.-1 h . I uii.l g in air eo them to wmk TtET I ER than any other nm- 

etiiiie in this in u ket. All ■! tr. u, it not a. reproseiilod , inichiues may bo retained.

TO AVOID DELAY
All extras for Mowers. Bin pis and Bakes kept constantly on hand.

'i hr above goods are «>tf *iod on

EftSY TERMS JND LOW RITES.

GREAT CRASH cf PRICES !
— AT—

.i

Produce

GROCERIES.
< IG A IW, 
JEWELRY,

CANDI r>, X( i s,
PIPES. CARD*.

NOTIONS, CUTLERY, 
STATIONERY, Al.BUMS, 

TUltACt'iIs, 1'IGAREITES,

Gent’s Furnishing Goods.
And every thing iiHimlly found in a 

first-class variety store.
< hir goods are the best and guaranteed 

to be as represented. Pi ices low, as we 
do not propose to be undersold.

JI-fTGivc us a call.
LITTLE A (’H ASE.

STOVES, HARDWARE, TINWARE. DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES 
Cheaper than the Cheapest.

G. KA REWS KI.

1776. 1882.

CRAND
ANNIVERSARY BALL

-AT-

MADAME HOLT S HALL
-ON--------

4th of July, 1882

o

MERCHANDISE
IN PRICES 41

NEWJIAN FISHER'S.

Selling Out for

THE CRISIS HAS

MERCHANDISE. '
HEN. IlAYM'-ND.

f C. MAOHCDKR. 
( 11. H. MAOHt TKR.

HAYMOND &
MAGRUDER,

KOCK POINT
— ANI —

Cash !

COME!

Mon >yD > No* Send You- 
awa? ku buya* home.

I

Grant’s Pass, Jackson Co., Ogn

U’HEEE A COMPLETE AND MAG- 
H nituvni assortment <»f new gooda 

has just b< on received, consialmg Ju 
part ot

All Kinds of Groceries,
cAiirins,
CLOTHING,

DRY GOODS, 
FANCY GOODS.

BOOTS .' SHOES,
SCHOOL JKMJKS

HATS AND CAPS. 
TOBACCOS A CIGARS. 

HARDWARE. TINWARE

Ladies' Beautiful Hats & Flowers
PAINTS & GLASS.

Children'! Carriage«, Velocipede« and 
Wagons,

FRENCH CANDIES. Etc.
In fact everything to 1« found in a 

first el»>s itiH-k of General Xlerchandiee, 
wbiciiwill be «»old at prices

That Defy Competition.
The highest price allowed lor country 

produce.
>iu<»ivp me a (‘all at my establishment 

in Masonic Building and be convinced 
tiiai there is no humbug al»out thia

E. JACOBS.

/ 1\KKY THE L\R<.I>T AND BEST 
selected stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
K<n t bv any house m Sotubern Oregon 
otitnideOf iarksonville. Our slock con > 
sists in part of

CL1 THING,
LiDiES! DRESS AND FANCY GOODS,!

<7 POCERII :s.

California-made Boo:s & Shoes,
11 A I S,

shelf hardware,
'.UN' AND SI EEI.,

J nil A CO* A CIGARS, 
PA TEN I MEDICINES, 

CROCKERY A GLASSWARE ■

Flour. Bacon and Lard,
And everything iiMmlly kept in a gei.er ' 

al »tore.

Wnirs’ S’ipp'ies a Specialty

‘C.’ B, HOSTEL.

STEAM BATHS,
SHAVING 4 HAIRCUTTING.

Artificial Hair Works
For Ladiei and Gentlemen.r .. M ». i.- nr

I 1 . .•■..h i’i 
.1 H f ■•HIJAS

Mn 15 !S-2

V .1 ■cif
oli «>r

I h

■"•o • -I«* A« 'n -n SPECIAL NOTICE
Bleeding, Cupping and Leeching.

•tu

| until \ o .
I supply yiM Wil i Cue . irwL al vue vu.»<
•lovftr figures than any othsr agvot darts to. J. W. MERRITT. I

■" "*■' ‘ ......NEWMAN FÍSHEK.

down to 
P’lî< » 
ce« I.
IDLE.

t • s’ UM
A >» uoieuuu.iu'. cui.ta v in ilioumke., 

st JOHN.M I LI HR'S.

Neuber's Building,
— OPPOSITE—

Jacksonville, Or., Dec. 11,1*77.


